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Minutes of the AGM 30rd June 2018

5th REIGATE SCOUT GROUP AGM 12th September, 5pm
Scout HQ, Battlebridge Lane, Merstham
1) Introduction and Welcome by Chairman
2) Welcome -- General
-- Special Guests

3) Apologies for Absence
4) Minutes of last AGM Meeting

County Representatives
District Team- District Commissioner
ADC etc
District Executive
Tony Brown 17th GSL,
Nikki Hurst 17th Explorer Leader in partnership 5th
Secretary to respond
agree Accept, Propose and Second

5) Group Scout Leader’s report

CJD

6) To receive and adopt the Accounts
and appoint Scrutineer for next year
as Exec prefer

Treasurers report
Propose and Second report
Propose Second Scrutineer

7) To receive and adopt the annual report

Accept Propose and Second

8) To Appoint the Chairman

GSL Nominates Chairman if available
Seeks and acceptance

9) To Elect the Secretary

Nominations if available
Propose and Second

10) To Elect Treasurer

Nominations
Propose and Second

11) To Elect Executive

Nominations – Parent involvement, suggested that
each section to have parent representative.

12) Chair address

LM

13) Close Meeting
14) Informal Part of the afternoon with BBQ

GSL’s Report

5th Reigate 2019

Chris Davis

Acting GSL

This is the 8th GSL's Report that I have prepared for AGM's at the 5th.
I hope most of you will have been able to look through the Section Reports that were signposted to you on the
Group website and /or OSM. The usual amazing array of activities are set out and you will realise the immense
amount of work put in by the respective Leader Teams. We have had some changes during the year!
The Wednesday Beavers’ Team led by Jack Pease has lost Kate Ma and Sarah Fish as Assistant Beaver Leaders but
gained Amy Reeves and Vicky Wood in those Roles and I hope we will be able to progress their Leader Training in the
coming year.
Friday Beaver Team and the Monday and Tuesday Cub Teams have remained essentially unchanged during the year
but the Scout Section has had a fairly dramatic change with the retirement of our long serving husband and wife
team of Richard and Yvonne Pierce. We hope they are enjoying a well-deserved rest.
I am grateful to Graham Mountain, who has relinquished his role with Monday Cubs and taken over as Scout Leader.
Robin Stansfield continues to assist, even though he lives near Crawley! Thanks also to James Kemp for assisting.
We continue to work with 17th Reigate Scout Group to provide Explorer Scouting to the older age range. My thanks
to Graham Mountain, who acts as an Assistant Explorer Scout Leader at 17th to promote this.
Our major development during the last year has been the launch of a third Beaver Colony on Tuesday evenings, with
Mark Illman and Tariq Mitson as Leaders and a third Cub Pack on Thursdays with James Pitts as Leader. Both Units
have growing numbers and have been given an immense amount of help by 'mentors' Simon Pinto and Dawn Martin
for Beavers and James Kemp for Cubs.
This success, together with increased numbers retained within the Scout Section, means that we have another
hurdle to climb. We WILL need a second Scout Troop at some time, in the near future! ALL sections would be
grateful for additional Leader support. Your Scout Group Needs You!
Loraine Mountain as Chair, Carol Orchard as our Secretary and David Mountain as our Treasurer have worked hard
to maintain the Group on an even keel, especially with improved control of our finances. Tracey Hulf has continued
to deal with Hall Bookings, which contribute considerably to our income. My thanks to all of them.
Work continues within the Group Exec on looking to the future of the Group HQ and for the future of Scouting in
Merstham. We are always looking for more parental input on how the Group should develop. Please do not be SHY!
Thank you to everyone who supports the Group.
Chris Davis, Deputy District Commissioner - Acting Group Scout Leader 5th

SECTION REPORTS 2018 – 2019
BEAVERS
Tuesday Beavers –
BSL– Mark Illman; ABSL – Tariq Mitson, ABSL- Dawn Martin (on loan from Friday)
Young Leader Edward
This new Colony begun in September 2018 has grown and we are very grateful that Mark and Tariq have stepped
forward to begin this venture. Dawn, from Friday Beavers has assisted as has Simon. However, some new adults
would be wonderful so that we do not overwork our Friday colleagues.

The Group has undertaken some work on International themes and some pioneering. They attended Day camp with
the other 2 Colonies and have generally begun to build a good unit.
We hope that we can continue to grow and thrive in the coming year.

Wednesday Beavers Wednesday night Beaver continues to thrive and we continue to enjoy the 'old favourites' that many may
remember.
Cardboard Boat night is memorable - Dark Dark Wood with the World's Largest Ants/Anthills proved a hoot once the
kids really figured out the earth wasn't moving - but the ants were....
Utensil-less cooking this year really did see bacon cooked in a paper bag strung over a fire. Popcorn sadly incinerated
before it popped.
Our day camp had 100+ booked to come, fresh food cooking on a campfire is an achievement as is the ability for
dozens of beavers to get lost in 'hide and seek' in the woods.
We remain full to the gunnels but bizarrely we no longer seem to get any new members asking to join from the
public - have people stopped having children?
It's goodbye to two leaders - Sarah and Kate - who's children leave us this year, and its hello to two more to allow us
to keep up our ambitious programme.
Tictac and the team

5th Reigate - Friday Beavers
April 2018 to March 2019 Activities
Leaders
Simon Pinto - BSL
Dawn Martin - ABSL
Jenny Spinks - SA
Spring 2018
Average attendance of 18, Maximum of 19
Activities undertaken:
Spring 2018 was all about healthy eating and healthy living, with Beavers Boot Camp, a heart health bleep test
session and sports challenge, the term finished off with some paper mâché Easter egg making and of course, our
joint sleepover with Wednesday Beavers.
2 Beavers attended the St Georges Fest Event.
Summer 2018
Average attendance of 16, Maximum of 17
Activities undertaken:
We undertook a number of activities over last summer, which were working towards many different badges.
We started off with some naturalist activities including a mini beast hunting and leaf printing * bug hotel building.
We then did some camp craft including putting up tents and fire lighting.
We finished off the terms with snail racing, water games, and a picnic in the park.
We took 15 Beavers to the Bazzaz event in Guildford, where we joined with 100s of other Beaver Colonies and
Rainbows from the whole of the County, a good day was had by all!
We had a good attendance for our annual day camp in conjunction with Wednesday Beavers.

Autumn 2018
Average attendance of 18, Maximum of 20
Activities undertaken:
The autumn of 2018 was a busy month, with a number of activities, including pioneering activities, knot work, a visit
from the Guide Dogs for the Blind, First Aid, Campfires & Treasure Hunts.
We also Joined in with JOTI / JOTA on the 20th of October, where Beavers made Graphite Circuits, practiced Morse
Code, and had the chance to try some other radio based activities.
and finally, we visited Chalkmead Care Home to sign Christmas Carols.
15 Beavers attended the District Christmas Crafts & Carols at Reigate St Marys.
Spring 2019
Average attendance of 17, Maximum of 19
At the start of Spring we celebrated Burns Night with some Iron Bru and Haggis, as well as some appropriately
Scottish games, we did some back woods cooking, making pizza pockets on the campfire.
We had an indoor Archery session thanks to Baloo, and also did some indoor den making.
We did pancake making, and a movie night, as well as our annual sleepover with Wednesday Beavers, which involved
a walk from Mercers Park back to the Hut with Wide Games in between.
For St Georges day we joined the District for a visit to Gatwick Aviation Museum and lots of Air Activities and games
thereafter!
We had a visit to Reigate Caves, and finished the spring with Mothers’ Day Gift Making and an Easter Egg hunt!
Summary
Overall, we have had a great year again, we are fewer in numbers with 19 members going into the Autumn term, this
is expected to increase towards the end of the year.
We are 1 leader short still.
Our Facebook page continues to be very successful, allowing effective communication from section to parents and
vice versa, also allowing us to share our activities and photos in a closed group environment.
We expect to have a full programme again for the next year with plenty of new and exciting activities over the course
of the year.
We look forward to welcoming our new Beavers in September
Our badge report for the period shows a total of 127 badges having been awarded.
We have awarded 4 Chief Scout Bronze Awards in the period.
Good work by all involved!
Grey Fox

CUBS

Annual Report – 5th Clark Cubs
Once again, we had a busy year at Cubs during 2018. The spring term is usually busy with two big District events – the
Cooking competition and the Swimming Gala and 2018 was no exception. We didn’t win but the Cubs enjoyed taking
part and, in neither event did anyone drown! We also had a sponsored walk around Merstham. The Cubs had to carry
10 litre water containers with them, reminding them how lucky we are that we have running water from the tap, but
some children have to walk for miles. We have a small turnout, but we managed to raise over £250 for charity so it
was worth it. Strange that the Cubs were flagging and dragging their feet as they walked round but energy soon
returned when we reached the Brook Road play area.
In the Summer term, we paid two visits to the District camp site, Jordan Heights, on Reigate Hill where the Cubs took
part in Axe throwing and an assault course. Axe throwing was very popular and we will definitely return. We also had
a District Rounders competition in May, unfortunately the weather was awful, and it rained the whole time and I think
the team had getting under shelter in mind rather than the game. Again, we didn’t win but it was sort of good fun!
The term was rounded off with the mini Olympics with the Brownies again great fun once again and gold medals were

awarded to the winning team. Thanks again to Brown Owl. The final week was once again our traditional water fight
and it helped that it was warm.
For Summer camp we returned to Downe once again we the Cubs were busy cooking their own lunch before going off
to activities – Tunnel trail (in a disused swimming pool) and crate stacking. Unfortunately, I didn’t get a chance to take
part in the crate stacking and decided not to try the tunnel trail just in case I got stuck.
In the Winter term, it was a great disappointment that the Push Carts competition was cancelled on the day due to
the torrential rain. This is the best event of the year and it was a shame to miss it, although we did get to keep the
trophy for a second year. Not sure whether I am allowed to put our name on for last year as the winners though. Hope
that it goes ahead in 2019.
In November to mark Parliament Week and the Cubs visited the Mayor at the Town Hall in Reigate. They had a great
time and were very interested. The Cubs also managed to really impress the mayor with their questions and their
behaviour. Well done!
Before I finish this report, massive thanks must go to all the leaders. To Sarah (Rikki), James K (Hawkeye), James E
(Baloo), Rowan (Kaa), Dave (Chil) and our Young Leader, Cameron. At the end of the year we lost Hawkeye who has
moved to the Warren pack. Thanks James, we miss you, but we will see you around.
Gerald ‘Akela’ Hulf

Gibson Pack March 18 – March 19.
Gibson pack have been busy little bees, we have managed to cram quite a lot in.
we have done loads of activities that contribute to their activity badges: Road safety, celebrating saint George’s day,
fire lighting, orienteering, shelter building, chariot building, an American evening, emergency aid and learning knots
to name a few.
We have also been out and about quite a lot. We have been on a couple of hikes, out practising rounders, we went to
Jorden Heights for archery, we did a quiz around Reigate, Mercers park for water sports, we went out litter picking
and we went to visit Acorn Court care home and played some games with the residents.
We have had some people come and visit us to teach us their skills, Neve's dad is a fireman and came in to run our
fire safety evening, A Taekwondo instructor came and ran an evening for us, and Paul (tall Bagheera) came and ran a
trading post game. And we had all the dads in for fathers’ day where we did a sausage sizzle.
We have participated in a number of district events: Swimming gala, Rounders, Jota / Joti, The Remembrance parade,
carol service and Junk craft.
Finally, we have taken the cubs to Broadstone Warren for our action-packed summer came and to Frylands Wood for
our Christmas pack holiday (which included a Christmas dinner).
Akela Pete,
Bagheera, Amy
Ka, Vinnie
Chil, Young Leader Hannah

Warren Cub Pack
CSL – James Pitts ACSL – James Kemp (seconded from Clark)
This new Cub Pack began in September 2018 and revived the name of our original Cub pack (before it became too
large and split into Clark & Gibson). The Pack began with 4 Cubs and has since grown to 21.
There have been many activities undertaken including a very enjoyable Chef’s Badge involving LOTS of spaghetti. A
Bug Hotel (more like Hilton) has been built and a joint Camp with Gibson and Sleepover with Clark have added to the
fun.
Again, it would be good to have extra Leaders joining in the fun and games as James K is only on loan. We do have a
Young Leader working with the Pack which is very helpful.
We have all enjoyed our first few months and hope to increase numbers and adults in the coming year.

Scouts & Explorers
Scouts
SL – Richard Pierce; ASL – Robin Stansfield; SA – Yvonne Pierce 2018 -2019
2019 onwards SL - Graham Mountain; ASL - Robin Stansfield; Additional assistant – James kemp

An interesting year which saw Awards to both Richard and Yvonne for Long Service.
The Scouts took part in Halloween competitions involving Pumpkins, made Stag Head decorations and painted
various animal heads on their hands.
A Shelter building camp was held in the grounds at HQ and the Scouts all managed to stay dry, even if they didn’t
sleep much. Paintballing always proves a popular activity and all who attended enjoyed themselves. In addition, the
Scouts walked from Redhill to Brighton (in stages) over several weekends.
The Remembrance Day Parade at School Hill was well attended, in spite of the rain, and we were rewarded with a
double rainbow.
Many Badges were awarded, including our first Chief Scout Gold award for some time, well done Edward.
The end of March 2019 saw both Richard and Yvonne retire, the Troop and Exec met with parents to wish them well
and present them with tokens for the purchase of Garden Chairs.
This was the end of an era.
The Group is grateful to Graham for taking on the Scout Leader Role and to Robin for his assistance as well as James
Kemp assisting with the new team. Of course, any new helpers will be VERY welcome.

17th Reigate Explorer Unit in partnership with 5th Reigate
Before I tell you about the last year I would like to thank the Explorer leadership team for all their help and support to
me and the explorers over the last year which has made such an exciting and varied programme possible.
Our unit is made up of explorers from the 17th and 5th Reigate Scout Groups and this year saw the 6th Reigate explorers
join with us too.
Since the last AGM we attended Gilwell24 an event delivering 24 hours of non-stop action with lots of adventurous
and exciting activities throughout the day and night. On centre activities included climbing, zip wires, water slides, bag
drop trapeze, scuba diving, fishing, quad bikes, and mountain bikes with evening entertainment including bands and
a huge disco. The fairground is also open for a lot of the 24 hours. I think one or two of our explorers managed to
stay awake for the whole 24 hours! Over the summer holidays we went on camp to Snowdonia. Whilst there we
climbed Snowdon, visited Electric Mountain, went ‘Down under’ zip-lining through caverns, climbing up a vertical
shaft, boating across a lake, traversing over an abyss, scaling a waterfall and abseiling. Not for nothing was it
nicknamed ‘Fat Camp’.
Before the beginning of this year the explorers also spent the day at Thorpe Park which was enjoyed by all.
Since September 2018 our programme has included Cooking, Wide games, karaoke, London Challenge,
Escape rooms, Jota/Joti and Frightex24 and Ice skating all before Christmas. In January we joined with the
scouts for a winter camp at Bentley Copse – no snow this year! One of the highlights of the year is the Great
Escape this involves the camouflaged explorers trying to avoid flour bombs delivered by the leaders and
Network, remaining hidden in the undergrowth, sleeping in bivvy bags and undertaking challenges along
the way. At the end of the weekend the explorers get the opportunity to ‘get their own back’ and flour
bombed the leaders and network! We also took part in the district shooting competition up at Jordan
Heights and achieved good results all round.
Every year we put on the opportunity for the explorers to do the Scout awards and Duke of Edinburgh awards. This
year we are very proud to have some of our explorers undertaking their Queen Scout/Gold Duke of Edinburgh awards.

Both these awards will help them in their future employment/university applications. All explorers are encouraged to
undertake these awards. As part of their volunteering work we have many explorers working in sections in the 17 th
and 5th Scout Groups. If any sections would like an explorer to help, please get in touch with me.
We again attended Gilwell 24 this year and during the summer we had a fabulous trip to Italy and France on a week
of canoeing, hiking, climbing and white-water rafting. Just about recovered!
Nikki Hurst - Explorer leader
Explorer leadership team: Graham Mountain, Neil Addington, Gordon Collings, Adam Mote
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Reference and administration details

Charity Name:sth Reigate Scout Group
Registered Charity Number: 305783
Charity's principal

address: Newton

Hazel Hall

Battlebridge Lane
Merstham
Surrey
RH1 3LH

Nomes of the chority trustees who manoged the chority during the year:

office (if any)

Trustee Name
Ex

officio:
chairman

Loraine Mountain
carol Orchard

Secretary

David Mountain
Chris Davis

Treasurer
Group scout Leader (Acting)

5

Pete Salvage

6

Gerald Hulf

Cub Leader
cub Leader

7

lack Pease

Beaver Leader

8

Simon Pinto

9

Richard Pierce

Beaver Leader
Scout Leader

10
11

Tracey Hulf
John Reed

12

Graham Mountain

1

2
3

4

Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member (Co-opted)

Dates acted if not for whole year

ofthe Group are vested in The Scout
Deeds being effected from Dec 2017)
of
Association Trust Corporation {change
who must act in the best interests concerning the property in accordance with
Charity Law.

The ownership of the land and buildings

Nomes ond oddresses of odvisers

Name

Type of advise r
Holders of Land Deeds
Solicito rs
Ba n

kers

Address

Scout Association Trust
Corporation
M orrisons Solicitors LLP

Gilwell Park, Waltham Abbey, London E4 7QW

HSBC Ltd

72 Station Road, Redhill, Surrey

Prospero, 73 London Road, Redhill
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1 1LQ

Section B - Structure, qovernance and manaFement
Description of the charity's trusts

Type of governing

document
(e.9. trust deed,
co nstitutio n )
How the charity is
con stituted
(e.g. trust,
association,
company)
Trustee selection
methods
(e.g. a ppointed by,
elected by)

The Group's governing documents are those ofthe Scout Association. They
consist of a Royal Charter, which in turn gives authority to the Bye Laws of the
Association and The Policy, Organisation and Rules of The Scout Association.
The Group is a trust established under its rules which are common to all Scouts

The Trustees are appolnted in accordance with the Policy, Organisation and
Ru les of The Scout Association.

The Group is managed by the Group Executive Committee, the members of
which are the 'Charity Trustees' ofthe Scout Group which is an educational
charity. As charity trustees, they are responsible for complying with legislation
applicable to charities. This includes the registration, keeping proper accounts
and making returns to the Charity Commission as appropriate.
The Committee consists of 3 independent representatives (Chair, Treasurer and
Secretary) together with the Group Scout Leader, individual section leaders,
parents' representation and other committee members The Committee
normally meets on a Tuesday each school half-term or every six weeks.
The Group Executive Committee exists to support the Group Scout Leader in
meeting the responsibilities of the appointments and is responsible for:
. The maintenance of Group property;
. The raising of funds and the administration of Group finance;
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The insurance of persons, property and equipment;
Group public occasions;
Assisting in the recruitment of leaders and other adult support;
Appointing any sub committees that may be required;
Appointing Group Administrators and Advisors other than those who are
e lected.
' Controllins oersonal information in line with GDPR
Risk and lnternal Control
The Group Executive Committee has identified the major risks to which they
believe the Group is exposed. These have been reviewed and systems have
been established to mitigate against them. The main areas of risk that have
bee n id

entified are:

Domoge to the building, property ond equipment. The Group has buildings and
contents insurance in place to mitigate against permanent loss.

tnjury to leoders, helpers, supporters ond members. The Group through the
capitation fees contributes to the Scout Association's national accident
insurance policy. Risk Assessments are undertaken before all actlvities Leaders
are appropriately trained, including in First Response.
Health and safety matters form a standing agenda item for Committee meetings
and maintenance is undertaken to the premises as required to address
identified health and safety issues and other building defects. Annualtesting is
undertaken of fire safety equipment and gas appliances, and at regulatory
inte rva ls for electrical equipment.
Reduction or loss of leoders. The group is totally reliant upon volunteers to run
and administerthe activities of the group. lf there was a reduction in the
number of leaders to an unacceptable level in a particular Section or in the
group as a whole then there would have to be a contraction, consolidation or
closure of a section. ln the worst-case scenario, the complete closure of the
Group.
Reduction or loss of members. The Group provides activities for all young people
aged 6 to 14. lf there was a reduction in membership in a particular Section or
the group as whole then there would have to be a contraction, consolidation or
closure of a section. ln the worst-case scenario, the complete closure ofthe
Grou p.

Reduced income t'rom t'und roising. The Group is primarily reliant upon income
from subscriptions and fundraising. The group does hold a reserve to ensure the
continuity of activities should there be a major reduction in income. The

Committee could raise the value of subscriptions to increase the income to the
group on an ongoing basis, either temporarily or permanently
Other finonciol risk. The continuing economic situation has had adverse impacts

on the Group's finances. There remains a reduction in interest rates affecting
bank interest received throughout 2018-19 and will continue to have a
sisnificant imoact on this source of income durine 2079-2020, although a small
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increase has been noted for the later part of the reporting year.
Finonciol controls. The Group has in place systems of internal controls that are
designed to provide reasonable assurance against material mismanagement or
loss, these include: two signatories required for all cheques and authorisation of
internet transactions; all bank accounts are held in the name of the 5th Reigate
Scout Group; Group accounts are subject to independent examination; and
examined annual accounts are sent to the Charity Commission and the Scout
Association.

Section

C

-

Obiectives and activities

Summary of the
objects of the
charity set out in its
governing docu ment

Pu

blic ben efit

The objectives of the Group are as a unit of the Scout Association.
The Aim of The Scout Association is

to promote the development of young

people in achieving their full physical, intellectual, social and spiritual potential,
as individuals, as responsible citizens and as members of their local national and
international communities. The method of achieving the Aim of the Association
is by providing an enjoyable and attractive scheme of progressive training,
based on the Scout Promise and Law and guided by adult leadershi
Subscriptions are charged for membership to cover immediate running
costs of the Group and these do not unduly restrict membership. The Group
follows the principle that no one should be excluded because of their
inability to pay membership subscriptions.
Two key principles demonstrating that Scouting's aims are for the public
benefit are that through the Scout method young people develop towards
their full potential and that there is a clear link between the benefits for
young people and the purpose of Scouting. The safety of young people is
taken very seriously and the benefits Scouting activities provide far outweigh
the risks. Any private benefits from Scouting are incidental, other than to
th ose as a beneficiary.

Summary of the
main activities in
relation to these
o

b.jects

Section D

The 5th Reigate Scout Group aims to achieve these objectives by providing an
en.joyable and attractive programme. We have recently expanded our Section
numbers and now run Scouts on Wednesdays, Cubs on Monday and Tuesday
and Thursday, and Beavers on Tuesday, Wednesday and Fridays, and have an
agreement with l-7th Explorer Unit to run a Joint Unit taking Scouts from both
17th & 5th G rou os.

- Achievements and performance
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Summary of the
main achievements
of the charity during
the year

The Group has maintained a full and varied programme of activities during
2O7A-I9 across all its sections. Beavers and Cubs now have additional meetings
and we run 3 meetings per week in both sections. Scouts are running at
capacity with pressure on places, whereas the Beavers and Cubs have limited
open places at present. We have several members in the Explorer Unit and have
several Young Leaders working in many sections.
The Group has sought to encourage wider participation in its activities, ranging
from parents sitting on the Committee, to participation in outside activities
within the local community and hiring the hall to those outside scouting.

future activities depend crucially on leaders and helpers coming
forward to maintain and ideally expand the activities the Group can offer, both
as Section leaders and committee members. A third Beaver Colony is now
running as and a 3'd Cub Pack also. Helpers continue to be sought and although
numbers are now spread across more sections, applications remain steady with
some younger members asking to be placed on waiting lists'
Plans for

Section

E

-

Financial review

Brief statement of
the charity's policy
on reserves

Reserves Policy
The Group's policy on reserves is to hold sufficient resources to continue the
charitable activities of the group should income and fundraising activities fall
short. The Group held reserves of f33,855 at year end. This is above the level
required for operating expenses. However, the Group is dependent on these
sources of income to meet both annual costs, and capital expenditure, including
the costs of maintaining the premises. The Group Executive Committee has
therefore agreed that funds surplus to the day-to-day requirements of the
Group (essentially, monies deposited in the Scottish Widows Account) should
be designated as a Fund to cover any major repairs and planned maintenance
and to cover the costs of running the Group should there be substantial
reduction of income.
ln 2018-19, total receipts were f25,056 (2071-18: f21',467\ and payments
totalled f24,920 (2OL7 -I8 f20,161). The surplus is: fI37 12077 -78: Surplus

f1,306)

a
a
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The reduced surplus is due to replacement of the building main and
emergency doors (f 5,192), also the claim for Gift Aid for 2018 to 2019
has reduced to f1,948 (2017 -L8 f2,341) due to the number of Group
members who did not give their permission.
Building security and brighter carpark Iighting has been installed.
Earlier in the year the property was surveyed and has been reported as
structurallv sound and no harmful materials, such as asbestos, was

Quantify and exp la in
any

d

esignation

.

s

.

lnvestm ent policy

and objectives

Section

F

-

found.
Building and grounds maintenance & cleaning, along with utilities has
increased to support the increased usage of the 5th Reigate HQ which is
now home for an additional two sections.
Some equipment for outdoor events, such as camps, expeditions and
hikes has been upgraded. This will continue through to next year
supporting the events programme published in MyScout (OSM).

lnvestment Policy
The Group has adopted a risk averse strategy to the investment of its funds. All
funds are held in cash using only mainstream banks or building societies and a
Scottish Widows Ban k account.

Declaration

The trustees declare that they have approved the trustees' report above
Signed on behalf of the charity's trustees

Sign atu re

Lora in e
Fu

David Mountain

ll Names
Ch

Po

Mountain

air

Treasurer

sitio n

Date
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5th Reigate Scout GrouP
ReceiPts and PaYments Account
For the year from 1 April 2018 to 31 March 2019
2018-19
Restricted
funds

Unrestricted
funds
f

€

20t7-L8
Total funds

Total funds

e

f

Receipts
subscriptions, Donations, legacies and similar
income
Membership subscriPtions
Less: Membership subscriptions paid

to District

Net membership subscriptions retained
County Training SuPPort

16908

(s168)

(4403)

72556

12505

500

Donations
Gift Aid i2018 to 2019)
Sub

17724

total

47.J

747

1944

2?4L

1547

14993

0

0

149

158

73

595

1000

0

89

51

1311

81S

56

32

7267

s342

7323

5374

510

o

418

285

20

0

948

285

Maintenance Grant
Sub

total

Fundraising (gross)
Textile collecting
Table-Top Sale
Round Table

other - Easy Fundraising
Sub

total

lnvestment income
Bank interest (scottish widows & HSBC BMM)

Property Rent income

sub total

sundry receipts
Activities - Brought fo twatd tt om 20t7 /78
T

shirts and uniforms

Other

sub total

Total receipts
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5th Reigate Scout GrouP
Receipts and Payments Account
For the year from l April 2018 to 31 March 2019
20t7-L8

2018-19

Unrestricted

funds
EE

Restricted
funds

Totalfunds
E

Total funds

f

Payments
Charitable Payments
Youth programme and activities
1059

3487

93

10

305

297

136

152

2282

2737

501

747

2959

2767

9574

7054

32L

514

1832

1s34

21205

18099

0

191

0

797

Adult support and training
Rates

Water and Sewerage
Electricity and Gas
Broadband & TV Licence
lnsurance
Property Maintenance & RePairs
Cleaning (inc materials & replacement tools)

Uniforms
Sub

total

Fundraising expenses
Quiz Night costs (meals)

Other fundraising costs

sub total
Sundry Payments
Administration - Trophies, leavers, stationery
OSM s/w & fees, GC fees
Other : Legal fee - change trustees
Charlties - Poppv wreaths (2)
Sub

total

Asset and investment purchases, etc.

Totol payments
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559

1011
40
249

7297

1899

1477

4158
24920

540

40

Receipts and Payments Account
For the year from l April 2018 to 31 March 2019
20L7-L8

2018-19

Totol receipts
Totol poyments

Unrestricted
funds

Restricted
funds

e

f.

Total funds

Total funds

f

E

25056

21467

(249201

(20151)

t37

1305

Net rcceipts
Cash

funds Iast year end

42062

407s6

Cash

funds this yeor end

42LO6

42062

31-Mar-19

31-Mar-19

31-Mar-18

Unrestricted
funds

Restricted
funds

Total funds

Total funds

E

e

€

f.

31-Mar19

Cash funds
Bank current account (HSBC)

7853

7639

L2743

72764

0

0

21072

2LO57

388

602

42106

42062

755

510

Nil

Nit

342,s47

382,547

33,595

33,59s

4L6,!36

4t6,136

0

593

Bank deposit account
Building society account
Charities Aid Foundation account
Closed 30/01/16
Scottish Widows Bank

Treasurer Cash & Section Floats -

Total cash funds

Other monetary assets
Youth Activities prepayments

sub total

lnvestment assets

Non-monetary assets for charity's own

use

(os per insuronce valuotion)

Land and buildings
Scouting equipment, furniture etc

Sub

Liabilities

-
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total

Sections expense accrual

Accounting Policies
Receipts and Payments above have been prepared on the basis of cash
movement only during 2018-19 and membership subscriptions paid to District entirely relate to the
same period.

The Statement

of

Land and Buildings and Scouting Equipment are shown in The Statement of Assets and Liabilities at

their insured value.
Trustee's Report

The above receipts and payments account and statement of assets and liabilities have been
9th July 2019 and signed on their behalf by

approved by the Trustees on

Print Name

DavidMountain
Loralne Mou
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Treasurer

Chair

lndependent Examiner's Report to the Trustees of the
5TH REIGATE SCOUT GROUP
I report on the accounts of the Group for the year ended 31sr March 2019 which comprise the Statement of Financial Activities, the
Balance Sheet and related notes set out on pages 7 to 10

This report is made solely to the trustees in accordance with Section 145 of the Charities Act 2O11. My work has been
undertaken so that I might state to ihe charity's trustees those matters I am required to state to them in an lndependent
Examiner's report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, I do not accept or assume responsibility
to anyone other than the charity and the charity's trustees for my examination work.

Respective responsibilities of Trustees and Examiner

The Group's/District's trustees are responsible for the preparation of the accounts. They consider that an audit is not
required for this year (urider Section 144 of the Charities Act 2011 (the Charities Act)) and that an independent examination
is needed.
It is my responsibility to:

.

Examine the accounts (under Section 145 of the charities Act),

.

To follow the procedures laid down in the ceneral Directions given by the Charity Commissioners (under Section
145(5)(b) of the Charities Act); and

.

To state whether particular matters have come to rny attention.

Basis of lndependent Examiner's report
lvly examination was carried out in accordance with the General Directions given by the Charity Commissioners. An
examination includes a review of the accounting records kept by the Group/District and a comparison of the accounts
presented with those records. lt also includes consideration of any unusual items or disclosures in the accounts and seeking
explanations from you as trustees concerning any such matters. The procedures undertaken do not provide all the evidence
that would be required in an audit, and consequently no opinion is given as to whether the accounts present a'true and fail
view and the report is limited to those matters set out in the statement below.

lndependent Examiner's statement
ln connection with my examination, no matter has come to my attention:

1.

which gives me reasonable cause to believe that in, any material respect, the requirements

.
!

to keep accounting records in accordance with Section 130 of the Charities Act; and

to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records and comply with the accounting requirements of the
Charities Act have not been met; or

2.

to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper understanding of the accounts
reached.
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5th. Reigate Scout Group.
H.Q. Newton Hazel Hall, Battlebridge Lane, Merstham.
Registered Charity Number 305783.

AGM Minutes 30th June 2018
Date: 30th June 2018
Venue: Scout HQ, Battlebridge Lane
Meeting Minutes Sheet 1 of 3

Present:

Apologies received from:

Distribution:

Loraine Mountain (Chair)
Carol Orchard (Secretary)
Dave Mountain ( Treasurer)
Tony Brown – ADC Development/17th
Explorer GSL
Pete Salvage

Jack Pease
Simon Pinto
Chris Davis ( GSL)
Derek Hammersley – Holding
Trustee/District Representative
Margaret Tilford Assistant
District Commissioner
Andrew Bolon – ADC Scouts
Gerald Hulf
Tracy Hulf

Those Present
Listed Apologies
Plus Those Below
Robin Stanfield

Graham Mountain
Amy Robson
Dominique Mountain

Ian Rustige
James England
Vincent Potter
Sarah Kennedy

Dawn Martin

James Kemp

Richard Pierce
Yvonne Pierce
John Reed
7 Scouts
7 Cubs
4 Beavers
With parents

Dave Sarton
Rowen Carroll
Rachel Fisher

1

Introduction and Welcome from Chairman – Loraine Mountain
Meeting commenced at 4.05pm. LM welcomed and addressed all thanking them for
coming.
LM stated that it had been a busy year as always, as a registered charity we have to have
trustees, these trustees are made up of the Executive committee and the leaders of each
section and it is their responsibility to ensure the smooth running and financial situation of
the group. At time it can be a struggle with the old hall and we are looking into future
developments to see what we can do to improve to ensure that scouting will continue in
Merstham in the future. The biggest asset of the group is its land but we have to look after
this. We have recently been assisted by the Explorers in clearing the top section of land
and this will be reseeded in due course so we will have a bigger area we can use.
LM thanked all the leaders for all they contribute.

2.

Apologies – As above

3.

Minutes from Previous AGM
Minutes and reports were available at the meeting - these were confirmed as a correct
representation of what had occurred. DM proposed to be accepted, PS seconded

5

Group Scout Leaders Report
As Chris Davis, GSL was unable to attend he had sent in his comments which were
included in the report. On his behalf Tony Brown addressed the meeting by commenting
that the 5th continues to be a success, our Wednesday beavers continues to recruit new
leaders and Friday Beavers continues with a strong leadership. Both colonies are full with
waiting lists full till 2019. As a knock on from this both cub packs are full and are thriving
1
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with many continuing on into Scouts, A special mention went to both Richard and Yvonne
who have recently been presented with medals of Merit in recognition of over 20 years
services to scouting.
LM and CD attending regional meeting in the hope of setting up a third Beaver colony but
we need adults to step forward to help.
Tony thanked the committee for their efforts but stressed that we were always on the
lookout for willing volunteers to help out, he stated that it really is very rewarding when
week after week young people can go home happy after an evening out.

5

Accounts

AGM Treasurers Summary 2017-18
The Treasurer stated that there was a surplus in the year April 2017 to end of March 2018
of £1,306, opposed to £9,025 surplus the previous year. This reduction can be attributed to
the Gift Aid claim being made was for only one year; 2016 to 2017 which appears in this
financial report. The Online Scout Management tool (OSM) has continued to be in
operation and has proved its worth making the management of subscriptions and Youth
Activity contributions easier. The audience was urged to ensure that they tick the box if
they meet the criteria of the Gift Aid statement.
Highlights of major expenditure since the last AGM have been: £7000
Youth Activities Equipment: Archery for a 3-lane range. Target stands for air rifle
shooting.
Hall: New Heater, Door security & safety signs, Loft clearance
Kitchen: New water boiler, Pots & Pans
Grounds: Carpark Lighting, pothole filling and Trees overhanging the lane
Property: Cost for Deeds being held by the Scout Association Trust Corporation (SATC)
Expenditure during the coming year will continue as the Executive Committee agree
on the improvements that will support & benefit Scouting in this Group and the local
area.
This year the accounts for 2017-18 were reviewed by J. Rogers who was thanked for her
contribution. J. Rogers also agreed to review our accounts next year 2018-19.
The Trustees’ Annual Report for 2017-18 was adopted at the AGM by ….
Proposer: Pete Salvage
Seconder: Dom Mountain

6.

To Receive and Adopt the Annual Report
The Trustees’ Annual Report for 2017-18 was adopted proposed at the AGM by John Reed
and seconded by Pete Salvage.

7 - 10

Election of Officers
Tony Brown thanked LM for all her efforts over the past year and stated how important it
is to have a Chair who is prepared to support the leaders, make sure the money is spent in
the correct manner and to make sure the group runs smoothly – he asked LM if she was
happy to stand again as Chair or asked if there were any new nominations – there were no
new nominations LM agreed to stand again.
Elect Secretary – CO happy to continue to stand
2
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Treasurer – DM happy to continue to stand
Committee members – TH, JR, and GM as OSM support
GH, PS, AW, JP, RP all to be elected to committee with the understanding that they do not
have to attend meetings
All proposed by Amy Robson, seconded by Dom Mountain.
Committee as above were elected en bloc.
11.

To Elect Scrutineer
Judita Rogers has been our Scrutineer for the last year and was thanked for her time. She
agreed to stand again.

12

Presentations
Akela Pete – Gibson Pack – ‘Cub of the Year’ was presented to Flo, Akela commented that
Flo is always helpful at all times and shines when she attends cubs.
Black six were presented with Best Six of the year
Clark Pack were to make their presentations at camp the following week –
Retrospectively the presentations were made to
Green six for Best Six of the year
‘Scouting Progress’ award was made to Ellis Royal
‘Cub of the Year’ is to be shared this year between 2 cubs – Austin Ellis and Max Orchard

13/14

Merit Awards to RP/YP had been made at the district AGM but attendees of the AGM
were asked to congratulate both Richard and Yvonne for all their efforts.
Meeting was bought to a close by requesting where possible if anyone could sign up to the
mowing rota to keep the grounds looking tidy it would be appreciated. Also thanks to DM
for fixing the planter and Clark Pack for their flower displays/tyre planters.

AGM was concluded and closed at 4.35pm with thanks to all that attended.
Parents and children were then invited for the BBQ – the new flag was also hoisted.
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